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Bio

I love soccer and always have as a player, coach and fan. I’ve played as long
as I can remember and started coaching middle school soccer when I was
in high school (too long ago to admit to!). And growing up with five
brothers and two sisters, the only way my parents survived was by getting
us out of the house which typically meant a neighborhood game.
I studied sports medicine for three years and worked as a paramedic for
seven. That also included being involved in a lot of professional and
community education. I am a long way removed from medicine, but I have
always been involved in educating in some fashion and coaching is
absolutely an extension of that.
I am excited to have a daughter on the team and look forward to nurturing
a strong and healthy community around Girls '07 Select.

Coaching Philosophy

From a philosophical point of view my approach is quite simple: you have
to be having fun before you can be good. As I developed life skills both
professionally and personally, I love the influence that team sports
imprinted on me:
1. Team Work: Working hard and contributing to team goals;
2. Driving for Excellence: Enjoying competition as an opportunity to
push yourself to new heights;
3. Life Balance: Embracing adversity and growing emotionally.

Current/past teams
In this past year

Fun Fact

HSA Select Girls 07 (U12)
WSSC Girls 07/U11 Thunderbolts
As a team new to the Select ranks last year, we had a big learning curve. We
stunned some dynasties by decisively taking points and lost a couple
games we should have won. But we grew as players, as team and as
coaches. This year our goals will be increase the cadence in practice, come
ready to bring the game to our opponents on match days, and continue to
nurture our community with fun and friendship.
The pinnacle of my career was joining the Sounders five years ago for one
of their adult “Dream" camps. Living life as a Sounder under coach Brian
Schmetzer and playing at Century Link field was more fun than I ever
dreamed possible!

For more information go to www.highlinesa.org/HSA_Select or email hsaselect@gmail.com

